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SPAIN

ABSTRACT – Objective: To analyze the current situation of healthcare for depression in
Spain, according to psychiatrists opinion, and how it has evolved over the last 20 years,
comparativily with the results reported in previous studies of our group. 

Methods: Throughout 2002, we recorded the opinions of 101 specialists in psychiatry
after asking them to fill out structured questionnaires in which they rated care, clinical,
therapeutic and care quality. 

Results: The presence of depressive disorders in healthcare is substantial, despite the
high figures for “concealed epidemiology”, with an increase in these last 20 years of dis-
orders comorbid with anxiety. Currently, most patients arrive at the psychiatrist having
been referred by their general practitioners (GP), as there is now less reluctance in depres-
sive patients to such referral. In the last years there has been an increase in pharmacologi-
cal treatment, with adverse effects of the drugs representing the major obstacle to non-
adherence to such treatment. Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) constitute the
pharmacological group of choice, and are the drugs most commonly used in the treatment
of depression, together with venlafaxine. Areas where there is a need for improvement are
time devoted to consultation, coordination between GPs and psychiatrists, waiting lists,
and resources available to Mental Health Units. 

Conclusions: Current situation of depression healthcare in Spain has substantially
changed in recent years, improving in some aspects, thanks, in part, to the attitudes of GPs
with this disorder and to evolution of pharmacological treatment. 
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Introduction

Depression constitutes the most prevalent
psychiatric disorder in our society1. Epi-
demiological evidence suggests that its inci-
dence is on the increase, and this evidence
comes not only from studies in the commu-
nity, but also from those of general medical
practice, where an increase of three to ten
times has been estimated, with a redistribu-
tion of prevalence by age and sex2.

According to the World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO), some 121 million people are
currently suffering from depression, with an
annual prevalence of 5.8% for men and
9.5% for women3. However, these figures
may vary according to the population stud-
ied and the criteria or diagnostic instru-
ments used. A recent study carried out in 6
European countries4 found that prevalence
over the life course was 12.8% in the case of
major depression and 14% for any depres-
sive disorder (9.5% in men and 18.2% in
women).

In Spain, according to a study in the com-
munity5, weighted prevalence was estimat-
ed at 6.19%, with differences between the
sexes (4.5% in males and 7.8% in females).
Likewise, it was estimated that 20% of
patients in primary care may present a
depressive disorder6,7.

Depression is a serious illness that sub-
stantially affects sufferers’ lives and those of
their families, and with high social, occupa-
tional and economic costs8,9. In 2001, the
WHO, in their survey entitled “The Global
Burden of Disease 2000 Study”, examined
the level of incapacity caused by different
illnesses, using new epidemiological mea-
sures. Depression occupied fourth place in
the ranking of incapacity; by the year 2020
it is expected to be in second place10. 

Over the last 20 years there have been
extremely positive developments with
respect to health indicators in Spain, with a
considerable increase in healthcare invest-
ment: per capita spending on the National
Health Service increased six fold between
1984 and 2001 (Table I). As far as psychi-
atric care is concerned, the 1980s saw the
introduction of a process of psychiatric
reform, which has contributed to the
improvement in mental health care in
recent years. Nevertheless, not all the
problems have been solved, and new needs
have emerged in these 20 years11. Num-
bers of psychiatric hospitals and psychi-
atric hospital beds have fallen in this period,
reflecting the phenomenon of deinstitution-
alization that began in European countries
in the 1970s (Table I). Such changes are an
expression of the extension of outpatient
mental health services and the attempt to
modify the balance of care systems in
favour of mental health units situated in
the community and made up of specialized
multidisciplinary teams, capable of pro-
viding effective support for primary care
resources and dealing with the mental
health problems of a sector of the popula-
tion through these teams but in close col-
laboration with other specialist personnel.

On the other hand, the changes in the
pharmacological tools available for the
treatment of depression have been notable,
above all since the clinical introduction of
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(SSRIs) at the end of the 1980s, and later
other antidepressants agents, such as ven-
lafaxine, mirtazapine or reboxetine12,13. 

It is the developments described above
that have motivated the present study,
whose objective was to analyze the current
situation of healthcare for depression in
Spain, in the opinion of psychiatrists, and
study its evolution over the last twenty
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years, comparing the results reported with
the obtained ones in previous studies of
our group, designed with the same
methodology14,15,16: In the 1982 analysis,
a total of 128 psychiatrists were inter-
viewed using structured questionnaires,

while in the study carried out in 1997, the
number of interviewed psychiatrists was
300. In both cases, the samples were
obtained from different cities and accord-
ing to different health care professional
characteristics. 
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Table I
Spanish National Health Indicators.

Indicator Year 1982 Year 1997 Year 2002

National Health Care System expenditure/ 
inhabitant 179,5 $ (1984)a 917 $ e 1,148 $ (2001) e

Public Health Care expenditure vs GNP (%) 4.8b 5.4f 5.4 (2001)f

Public Health Care Centers
Health Care Centers 1,707 (1995)g 2,889 k

Consultation Offices 710 + 238 conc.c 3,128 (1995)g

Outpatient Centers 328c 206 (1995)g

Hospitals 172 + 172 conc.c 78812 783 l

Nº inhabitants / physician 362c 236h 229h

Hospital beds / 1000 inhabitants 5.0d 4.2i 4.2 (2000)m

Nº of Psychiatric hospitals 113d 87j 91l

Public 52d 38j 38l

Private (charity) 21d 21j 23l

Private (no charity) 40d 28j 30l

Psychiatric hospital beds 37,725d 19,194g 15,605 (2001)n

a Spanish national health (INSALUD) data; b April report; c FARMAINDUSTRIA: Pharmaceutical Industry in
figures, 1985; d INE: Year Statistical Report, 1986; e OMS data, (www.who.int/country/esp/es); f MSC, Institu-
te of Health Information, 2003; g MSC: Spanish Nacional Health. Data and figures, 1995; h Year Statistical
Report (www.ine.es/inebase); i Health Data Base for all, OMS European Regional Office (Health Systems
under transition. Spain, 2001); j MSC data: Statistics of Health Centers, 1997; k Institute of Heath Information,
2003; lMSC, National Hospitals Catalogue 2003; m Year Statistical Report; Health Indicators, 2000; n MSC.
National Hospitals Catalogue, 2001.
GNP: Gross Nacional Product.

Methods

Using structured questionnaires filled out
by the participants themselves, the present
study recorded the opinions of a sample ran-
domized of 101 specialists in psychiatry
(error margin of ± 10.0%, for a confidence
level of 95.5%). These questionnaires con-
sisted of 39 items dealing with aspects relat-
ed to the care provided and its quality, as
well as clinical and therapeutic aspects.

They also included, at the end, a section for
sociodemographic and occupational data,
such as age, sex, years in the profession,
place of work, type of work and mean num-
ber of patients seen per day.

Participants were provided with assis-
tance for the questionnaires from expert
sociologist interviewers, who also distrib-
uted and collected them. The question-
naires were distributed randomly, through-
out 2002, among psychiatrists in several



cities, with the aim of guaranteeing maxi-
mum representativeness of the results. The
questionnaires used in our study were
designed following the lines of previous
studies carried out by our team16, and
applied in the social-health White Book
“The quality of care for depression in
Spain” (n = 300)15, so as to permit the com-
parison of our results with previous data.
Likewise, some questions were designed
with the aim of obtaining data to compare
with the survey carried out in the sociologi-
cal White Book “Depression in Spain” (n =
128)14, and to analyze the evolution of dif-
ferent parameters.

The statistical analysis of the data
obtained in the present study was carried
out using the SPSS program, version 11.5,
and on some occasions the Statistix pro-
gram, version 2.0. A descriptive analysis
was made of the demographic and practice-
related data of the samples. The qualitative
variables (sex, place of work, type of work)
were presented in the form of percentages.
The quantitative variables (age, number of
patients seen per day) were described using
mean and standard deviation. On comparing
our results with those of previous studies we
used the chi square test or, where appropri-
ate, Fisher’s exact test. For the quantitative
variables we used the classic Student t test
for independent samples. Significance lev-
els were set at 0.1%, 1% and 5%, expressed
by means of p < 0.001, p < 0.01 and p <
0.05, respectively. 

Results

A total of 101 psychiatrists participated
in this study, 51.1% of whom were male.
Mean age was 41.1 years (± 9.6), and they
saw a mean of 12.5 (± 4.9) patients per day.

Of these 101 participants, 81% worked in
public clinics or hospitals, 6% in the pri-
vate sector and 13% in both. Sixty-eight
percent worked with outpatients, 16% in
hospitals and 9% in both contexts. As
regards experience, 27.3% had been work-
ing in the profession for less than 6 years,
30.3% for between 6 and 15 years, 34.3%
for 16-30 years and 8% for more than 30
years.

Care aspects

Of the total of actual depressive disorders
in the population, the psychiatrists consider
that only in 51.6% of cases is professional
help sought. Nevertheless, the presence of
depressive disorders in healthcare is sub-
stantial. Thus, the psychiatrists estimate that
75.6% of patients they see are depressive,
with depression constituting the principal
reason for the consultation in 81.2%, while
in 18.8% of cases it is detected in a sec-
ondary manner.

As regards the main routes through which
depressive patients reach the psychiatrist’s
consulting room, in the majority of cases
they were referred by general practitioners
(GPs) (58.0%), while 14% consulted the
psychiatrist directly, 10.9% became patients
after emergency hospitalization, and the
remainder arrived via other routes.

As far as the time the psychiatrists spend
with their patients is concerned, in the first
visit they invest a mean of 45.6 minutes,
and in review visits, 23.7 minutes, the lat-
ter having decreased by 4 minutes (p <
0.01) with respect to the 1997 figure. Mean
frequency of review for depressive patients
is every 24 days in the first stages of treat-
ment, and around every two months in later
phases.
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The main reasons for referral of depres-
sion cases by GPs, according to the psychi-
atrists, are “lack of response to treatment”
(55.7%) “risk of suicide” (55.1%) and
“severe depression” (44.39%). Forty per-
cent of the psychiatrists believe that the GP
refers the patient in the majority of cases. 

The level of communication and collab-
oration between primary and specialist
care is rated quite positively by the psychi-
atrists in our study [mean of 3.3 on a scale
of 1 (very poor) to 5 (very good)], despite
the fact that the information on referral of
depressive patients by GPs is considered
no more than “barely satisfactory”. Fur-
thermore, on comparing this relationship
with those they maintain with other spe-
cialists, the results are also positive [mean
of 1.72 on a scale of 1 (better than with
other specialists) to 3 (poorer than with
other specialists)]. A total of 60% of the
psychiatrists believe the aspect with most
room for improvement in this relationship
to be that of communication, followed by
coordination between the two groups
(22.6%) and training standards of GPs
(15.5%). 

Clinical aspects

Table II shows the importance of different
life events and categories of person in the
development of depression, with women
(79%) and “being divorced-separated” (74%)
as the most high-risk categories, in the opin-
ion of the psychiatrists. Currently, more
importance is given to this latter group (as is
also the case for “death of family member”,
“health problems”, “alcoholism” and “immi-
grants-marginalized people”) than in 1997.

From the diagnostic point of view, “assess-
ment of symptoms” and “patient interview”
are the diagnostic instruments most com-
monly used by psychiatrists, according to the
results of our study. Routine use of tools for
diagnosis and the analysis of evolution of the
disorder, including diagnostic questionnaires
and psychometric scales, is scarce, as is the
employment of other diagnostic tests (Figure
1). The commonest problem for detecting a
depressive disorder in a consultation is
“masking by other symptoms/disorders”,
according to 85% of the professionals in the
survey (Figure 2).
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Table II
Categories of individuals and life situations in relation to depression.

Year 2002 Year 1997
(%) (%)

Females 79 80.7
Divorced/separated patients 74 46.7*
Death of relatives 61 36.7*
Elderly subjects 48 47.3
Health problems 46 26.0*
Alcoholics 41 24.7*
Low socio-economical status 30 27.3
Emigrants 23 6.3*
Drug addicts 17 13.3
Adolescents 10 18.7
Males 10 17.3
Labour conflicts 6.5 2.3
Children 1 6.0

*p < 0.001 
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Figure 1. Frequency of diagnostic tools used.
*p < 0.05; **p < 0.01 

Figure 2. Most common problems for detecting depression.



The depressive symptoms mainly used by
these specialists in establishing a diagnosis
are depressed mood (84.4%), anhedonia
(70.8%), loss of vitality (65.6%) and sleep
disorders (45.8%).

Therapeutic aspects

Practically all the psychiatrists in the
study state that they used pharmacological
treatment with all their depressive patients.
Furthermore, over 70% use other therapeu-
tic measures, such as psychotherapy, coun-
selling or recommendation of healthy life
habits, and 90% report speaking regularly to
patients’ families.

The drugs most commonly used by the
psychiatrists in the treatment of depressive
patients are SSRIs (96.9%), serotonin-nora-
drenaline reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) (ven-
lafaxine) (84.4%) and anxiolytics (68.4%),
with SSRIs as the first-choice category
(Figure 3).

Level of adherence to pharmacological
treatment is rated as highly favourable by
88% of the psychiatrists, though in the case
of non-pharmacological treatments they
estimate adherence levels as lower. The
main reasons for lack of adherence to treat-
ment are adverse effects (79.8%), long dura-
tion (46.5%), patients’ belief that it is
unnecessary (40.4%) and lack of remission
of symptoms (28.3%) (Figure 4). 
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Figure 3. Frequency of drug use and first-line pharmacological treatments.

SSRI: Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitors
TCAs: Tricyclic Antidepressants
SNRI: Serotonin and noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor (velafaxine)
NaSSA: Noradrenergic and Specific Serotonergic Antidepressants (mirtazapine)
NARI: Noradrenaline Reuptake Inhibitors (reboxetine) 
MAOIs: Monoamine oxidase inhibitors 



Quality of care

Quality of care for depression in Spain
is rated positively by the psychiatrists
[mean of 3.72 on a scale of 1 (very poor) to
5 (very good)]. Nevertheless, they consider
the resources available in the primary care
sector for the diagnosis (46%) and treat-
ment (60%) of depression to be insuffi-
cient (Table III). As regards the factors that

influence quality of care for depressive
patients, on a scale of 1 (highly negative)
to 5 (highly positive), “transfers and
mobility of specialists” was considered the
factor with the most negative influence
(2.04), while “advances in pharmacologi-
cal treatment” was considered to make the
most positive contribution (4.1), followed
by changes in the attitudes of GPs to
depression (3.3). 
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Figure 4. Reasons for lack of adherence to pharmacological treatment.

Table III
Quality parameters in the management of depression.

2002 1997 1982 p
(%) (%) (%)

Do GPs have sufficient means to diagnose depression? 54.0 55.3 - NS

Can depressive patients be effectively treated in the 
public psychiatric health care setting? 62.6 72.3 11.7* p < 0.001

Do GPs have sufficient means to correctly
treat depression? 40.0 40.3 - NS

*significative difference between 1982 year versus 1997 and 2002 years



The main aspects to be improved in
healthcare for depression in Spain, accord-
ing to the psychiatrists in this study [on a
scale of 1 (much room for improvement) to
5 (less room for improvement)], would be
consultation time (1.93), coordination
between GPs and psychiatrists (1.99) and
resources for Mental Health Units (1.99).

Discussion

The quality of healthcare for depression in
Spain has changed in the last 20 years,
improving in some aspects, as shown by the
results of our study and the comparative
analysis made with similar studies carried
out previously14,15,16. However, a limitation
exists that must be commented; the little
sample of psychiatrists interviewed, in spite
of its statistical representativeness, it can pre-
vent, partly, the extrapolation of the conclu-
sions to the majority of Spanish psychiatry.

There is confirmation of the central role
of depressive disorders in healthcare, as our
data show that depressive patients account
for 75.6% of those who consult the psychia-
trist, with depression as the principal reason
for the consultation in the majority of cases.

The circumstances in which the patient
arrives at the psychiatrist’s consulting room
have evolved positively over the last 20
years. Currently, most of the patients seen
by psychiatrists have been referred by their
GP, whilst in 1982, 87.5% of the psychia-
trists reported that the majority of patients
were referred to them by a friend, with only
44.5% having been sent by their GP16.
These results reflect the sociocultural preju-
dices that persisted in the 1980s with regard
to psychiatric help: the psychiatric patient,
and therefore also the depressive patient,

was subject to quite negative social consid-
eration. Nowadays this stigma appears to
have largely disappeared, with a notable
improvement in the way psychiatric patients
and care specialist are viewed, and the con-
sideration of mental disorders as a patholo-
gy like any other17,18.

Time devoted to consultation is consid-
ered as the main aspect to be improved in
healthcare for depression. Despite signifi-
cant progress with regard to the 1982 figure,
in which mean consultation time was less
than 5 minutes, according to the profession-
als interviewed, the time invested by psychi-
atrists in review consultations has decreased
since 1997. This reduction in consultation
time in recent years is probably related to an
increase in psychiatrists’ workload in this
same period. 

The personal category with most rele-
vance in depression is female sex, as shown
in various studies19,20. Other categories that
have acquired greater significance in recent
years, as regards their influence in the
development of depression, are “being
divorced-separated”, “death of a family
member”, “health problems”, “dependence
on alcohol” and “being an immigrant/mar-
ginalized person”. As far as the “divorced-
separated” condition is concerned, some
authors7 have found it to be associated with
greater consumption of antidepressants.
Furthermore, it has been suggested that
immigrants present higher rates of depres-
sion and anxiety disorders than groups with
identical sociodemographic characteristics
from their country of origin or from the host
culture21. The principal reasons for this situ-
ation could be found in processes of adapta-
tion and contextual difficulties associated
with emigration. Moreover, the psychologi-
cal problems of immigrants are more likely
to express themselves in the form of somat-
ic symptoms22.
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An important aspect in the process of
referral by GPs to specialists is the informa-
tion back-up for this referral and the per-
ceived quality of such back-up. This data
support is considered as barely satisfactory
by psychiatrists, with no improvement in this
perception in recent years, despite the fact
that the proportion of GPS who stated that
they referred patients together with a report
rose from 61.1% in 1997 to 85% in 2002.
What undoubtedly explains psychiatrists’
lack of satisfaction is their interest, more than
in whether or not the report is sent, in its
quality: in their view, what is basically lack-
ing are clinical history data and an improve-
ment in the report itself. However, time pres-
sure, combined with a lack of specialist
training and background in GPs, often con-
tinue to affect the adequacy of referral
reports. 

As regards the relationship between the
two levels of care, communication, coordina-
tion and training of GPs are the aspects
where there is considered most room for
improvement. These data coincide with the
results of a survey carried out on psychia-
trists and GPs in Montreal, according to
whom improved communication and contin-
uing medical education for GPs in the field of
psychiatry would be the principal options for
more effective collaboration between the two
healthcare levels23. 

Anxiety states were mentioned, as clinical
manifestations of depression in patients, by
only 5% of the professionals interviewed in
1982, a figure that had risen to 38.0% by the
time of the present study. This reflects the
association between depressive disorders and
anxiety conditions described in numerous
studies carried out with large samples that
yielded figures similar to or even more con-
clusive than those obtained in our research.
Thus, in the DEPRES II study, Tylee24

observed a comorbidity of depressive disor-

ders and anxiety of 57%. Similar results were
obtained in the “US National Comorbidity
Survey” (51%)25, in the “WHO Collabora-
tive Study” (40%)26 and in the “US Medical
Outcomes Study” (54%)27. Given the high
prevalence of comorbidity of depression and
anxiety, it is important for professionals to
detect this type of patient so as to select the
most appropriate therapeutic tool, since such
depressive conditions have been associated
with greater severity, longer duration and
higher risk of suicide28,29.

From the diagnostic perspective, “assess-
ment of symptoms” and “patient interview”
are the diagnostic instruments most com-
monly used by the psychiatrists, scarce few
of whom routinely use diagnostic question-
naires or psychometric scales. Our results are
in line with those of the study carried out by
Depont et al.30 in a sample of French psychi-
atrists, in which 79.3% reported making
diagnoses according to “clinical judgement”,
and very few stated that they used scales or
diagnostic instruments.

Better clinical knowledge of depression,
and of the tools for its diagnosis, may help to
explain the fact that the percentage of physi-
cians who report that the diagnosis of depres-
sion causes them no problem has fallen over
the last 20 years. Thus, in 1982, almost 50%
of the psychiatrists interviewed claimed they
had no problem for diagnosing depression,
while the current figure for those who say
they never have any problem detecting a
depressive disorder in their patients is just
10%. Indeed, in 1982, it was “lack of special-
ist training” that was the main problem for
the diagnosis of depression, while today it is
“masking by other symptoms”.

The psychiatrists interviewed in the pre-
sent study report that the drugs they use most
in the treatment of depressive patients are
SSRIs and SNRIs (venlafaxine). By compar-
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ison with the situation in 1997, there is a
notable increase in the use of venlafaxine and
a decrease in the use of tricyclic antidepres-
sants and other groups, such as reversible and
selective monoamine oxidase inhibitors
(MAOIs) and second-generation antidepres-
sants. The introduction onto the market of
SSRIs, and subsequent pharmacological
developments, have had a substantial influ-
ence on the increase in the consumption of
antidepressants, as well as on changes in the
pattern of their use31,32.

Ninety percent of the psychiatrists report
SSRIs as their first-choice antidepressant, as
against 50% in 1997. In a 1995 study with
French psychiatrists it was found that the
majority chose SSRIs above all others, and
59% claimed to use them routinely33. In this
regard, while the indicators of effectiveness
and time necessary for obtaining an antide-
pressant response are similar for SSRIs and
tricyclic antidepressants – this having been
demonstrated in several meta-analyses of
clinical trials34,35 –, SSRIs have certain
advantages, such as ease of use, anxiolytic
capacity and more acceptable tolerance and
safety profiles13,36,37,38,39.

In general terms, the psychiatrists consider
the quality of healthcare for depression in
Spain to be good, though despite a significant
improvement over the past 20 years, there is
clearly room for more. Up to 1997, the most
pressing need in the view of psychiatrists was
the improvement of training for GPs, but cur-
rently, there are other concerns that are con-
sidered more important, such as time devoted
to consultations, coordination between GPs
and psychiatrists, and provision of resources
for Mental Health Units. In relation to these
aspects, Katon et al.40 found that more thor-
ough therapeutic intervention than normal
(close collaboration between psychiatry and
primary care staff, intensive education for the
patient and supervision of adherence to treat-

ment) not only improves patients’ adherence
to antidepressive treatment, but also results in
their recognizing the better quality of care. 

For their part, López-Ibor et al.41 consider
that continuing training of GPs, together with
the provision of more resources, permitting
longer consultation times and the promotion
of fluid communication between the two care
levels, are the main aspects to be improved in
depression healthcare in Spain.

Conclusions

The healthcare management to depression
in Spain has changed considerably in the last
20 years, improving in some aspects, as
shown by the results of our study, thanks, in
part, to changes in the attitudes of GPs to
this disorder. Moreover, there has been an
important change in relation to the therapeu-
tic management of the depressive patient,
with an increase in recourse to pharmacolog-
ical treatment, which is better adhered to
than other types of therapeutic programme.
Venlafaxine and SSRIs are the drugs most
commonly used by psychiatrists interviewed
in the treatment of depression, the latter
being the first-choice type of drug. The main
areas for improvement in healthcare in
Spain, according to the specialists in this
study, are consultation time, coordination
between GPs and psychiatrists, waiting lists,
and resources available to Mental Health
Units. 
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